**Shabbat Sha-Pride**

**Bruchim Haba’im**
You (All) are welcome here

HUMM MAY….All are welcome here

We are called to Life
destiny unknown

For life, for health for hope
Inspired paths converge into One…

_____  

**Holding on** to the light
I’m holdin’ on, holdin’ on
Holdin’ onto the light
I’m holdin’ on, holdin’ on

I will live in faith and not in fear
Holding on
You are my strength and my inspiration

Holding on…..

*music/words* - Dr. Koach Frazier

_____  

*inspired by 4 brave stories at Hava Nashira of a black female gay Rabbi, a transgendered Cantor’s kid who didn’t fit in, a black transgendered musical Rabbi who was an audiologist with payis who was treated like a custodian in a shul and a mizrachi Jew who didn’t look like the other Jews. I wrote this after hearing their stories.*

**The angel comes**
No questions asked
No need to hide
You are so divine

Shalom aleichem (repeat)
Malachei haShareit (repeat)
Malachei, Malachei el yon
Mimelech (repeat)
Malachei hamlachim (repeat)
haKadosh, haKadosh baruch hu

Niggun

We are she (repeat)
We are he (repeat)
We are they, we are all Bruchim

The angel comes
No questions asked
No need to hide
You are so divine

Der Malekh Kumt

music/words - Klein

Open the door
Open your eyes
Open your heart
See what’s inside

Lay down your walls
Lay down your fears
Lean into love
You are welcome here

Let there be love
And understanding among us
Let peace and friendship be our shelter from life’s storms

words/music - Noah Aronson

We rise, humbly hearted
Rise, won’t be divided
Rise, with spirit to guide us
Rise!
In hope, in prayer, we find ourselves here
In hope, in prayer, we’re right here

We rise, all of the children
Rise, elders with wisdom
Rise, ancestors surround us
Rise!

In hope, in prayer, we find ourselves here
In hope, in prayer, we’re right here

We rise, up from the wreckage
Rise, with tears and with courage
Rise, fighting for life
We rise!

**words and music: Batya Levine**

——

**Lord prepare me** to be a sanctuary
Pure and holy
Tried and true
With thanksgiving there’ll be a living
Sanctuary for you

——

**Adon Olam** asher malach
B’terem kol y’tzir nivra
Leit naasah v’cheftzo kol,
Azai Melech, sh’mo nikra
But after all is said and done
You’re gonna be the lonely one, oh
Do you believe in life after love?
I can feel something inside me say
I really don’t think you’re strong enough, no
Do you believe in life after love?
I can feel something inside me say
I really don't think you're strong enough, no

V’acharei kichlot hakol,
L’vado yimloch nora
V’hu haya, v’hu hoveh,
V’hu yih’yeh, b’tifarah
‘Cause I’ve had time to think it through
And maybe I’m too good for you, oh
Do you believe in life after love?
I can feel something inside me say
I really don't think you're strong enough, no (2X)

B’yado afkid ruchi,
B’eit ishan v’a’irah
V’im ruchi g’viyati
Adonai li v’lo ira
‘Cause I’ve had time to think it through
And maybe I’m too good for you, oh
Do you believe in life after love?
I can feel something inside me say
I really don't think you're strong enough, no (2X)

Arr: Jason Manlapaz/Band + Heather Klein
Music/Words: Cher/Brian Higgins

Shabbat Sha-Pride!